Wisconsin Art Education Association
Fall Conference
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Thursday & Friday, October 21& 22, 2021

East Junior High | Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

Welcome!

Hello fellow art teachers, artists, and supporters of the arts!
I am thrilled to be welcoming you to Wisconsin Rapids for our IN PERSON conference, Art and Soul. Ellen
and I chose the theme last summer, in the middle of lockdown, knowing by this time we would all be sorely
missing our art connections and need to feed our souls! Our wish for you is that this is a time to reconnect,
reenergize, and renew your spirit for the upcoming school year. Let me share with you how we hope to do
that.
From 7:00-9:00am, Thursday and Friday, Mission Coffee will provide free regular or decaf coffee for all
participants during registration and session A to help get you energized and ready to go for the day! Starting
at 8:00am we jump right in with our sessions. We have a great balance of topics and speakers that we are so
excited to be able to present to you!
Our Thursday keynote is Nils Heymann Quesada, who joins us from San Francisco. Nils and I met at NAEA´s
School for Art Leaders in 2018. Nils has an amazing calming presence- you can feel yourself relax as you
speak to him! I knew he would be an excellent fit for our theme of feeding your soul by speaking to how you
can take care of yourself through mindfulness and meditation. Keynotes both days will be paired with lunch
on your own from food trucks outside or wraps from Mission Coffee inside.
After Thursdays sessions, please join us in the Grand Ballroom at Hotel Mead for our awards ceremony,
induction of new art fellows, and our makers market. Our makers market will feature makers, a relaxation
station with items to pamper yourself, socializing, and studio work time. Bring something to work on, come
just to chat, or come to shop. All are good for the soul!
Our Friday keynote is Daniel Bryant, also known as Art Virtue on social media. Daniel will be joining us from
South Carolina. I first heard Daniel speak when he joined Kris Bakke and Nasco for a webinar on finding joy.
I found him so inspiring as I was struggling to stay motivated and engaged with almost anything during the
pandemic. I´m sure his words on finding the joys in work and life will inspire you as well!
Finally, join us Friday for our wrap up party. We have some wonderful vendors who have made some amazing
donations to our door prize-alooza! Join us in the fieldhouse as we give you all the opportunity to have your
¨price is right¨ moment and c´mon down to get your prize!
I would like to give a special thank you to the Wisconsin Rapids School District who saved the day by providing
a conference venue after our original venue sadly was forced to close its doors after the pandemic. Finally, a
big thank you to YOU. Thank you for joining us for this conference. We are SO excited to see you again!

| Leah Keller
& | Ellen Scharfenberg
& | Jana Strobel
Conference Co-Chairs
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Conference Keynotes
Nils Heymann Quesada (He, Him) is a native of El Salvador
and a world citizen (has lived in seven countries and
traveled to 50+ countries). His three degrees in art and
education are from Minnesota institutions. He spent most
of his 20's as a Mendicant Buddhist Monk in the Forest Thai
tradition. He currently serves as the Visual and Performing
Arts Coordinator and Art teacher at June Jordan's School
for Equity. This is a social justice urban High School in San
Francisco. He is co-leader of the San Francisco BIPOC
Insight meditation Sangha (community). He has practiced
mindfulness/ meditation/prayer for over 35 years.

Daniel Bryant is an Art Teacher with the Dorchester County
School District 2 at Oakbrook Elementary School. Bryant
was born and raised in Summerville, South Carolina,
graduating from Stratford Highschool and going on to
receive his undergraduate degree in Youth Ministry from
Charleston Southern University where he also minored in
Art. He later attended College of Charleston majoring in
Studio Art, where he received Departmental Honors in
recognition of his distinguished performance in the field.
Creating a copious array of art animation projects in his
spare time, Bryant came up with the idea of the mini
series, “The Boys of Valor”, as well as “Karate Dawgs”
that dealt with children’s self esteem.
Bryant’s love for children is also evident in his after school
mentoring program where he sacrifices his personal time
after work to mentor at risk boys in the areas of science,
technology, and sports. He instills in them character and
integrity, as well as the value of respecting themselves
and others.

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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WI Rapids East Junior High
311 Lincoln Street, Wisconsin Rapids
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Schedule Overview
Wednesday, October 20, 2021
7:00 pm				

WAEA Board Meeting | The Hotel Mead

Thursday, October 21, 2021
7:00 am - 3:00 pm			

Registration | East Jr. High School

8:00 am - 8:50 am			
9:00 am - 9:50 am			
10:00 am - 10:50 am		

Session A
Session B
Session C

11:00 am - 11:50 am		
12:00 pm - 12:50 pm 		

Session D - Keynote: OR Lunch Option 1
Session E - Keynote: OR Lunch Option 2

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm 		
2:00 pm - 2:50 pm 		
3:00 pm - 3:50 pm 		
4:00 pm - 4:30 pm 		
4:30 pm - 5:30 pm 		
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 		

Session F
Session G
Session H
Hors d’oeuvres and Social Hour | Grand Ballroom at Hotel Mead
Awards Ceremony and Fellows Induction | Ballroom at Hotel Mead
Makers Market | Atrium at Hotel Mead

Friday, October 22, 2021
6:00 am - 7:00 am			
6:00 am - 7:00 am			
7:00 am - 9:00 am 		

6th Annual 5K Fun Run/Walk | Meet in Hotel Mead Lobby
Gentle Morning Yoga | Hotel Mead
Registration | East Jr. High School

8:00 am - 8:50 am 		
9:00 am - 9:50 am 		
10:00 am - 10:50 am 		

Session I
Session J
Session K

11:00 am - 11:50 am 		
12:00 pm - 12:50 pm 		

Session L OR Lunch Option 1
Session M OR Lunch Option 2

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm 		
2:00 pm - 2:50 pm 		

Session N
Wrap Up Party and Raffle Drawing | Field House
www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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Conference Highlights
Makers Market & Relaxation Station
Are you a maker? Do you have an Etsy shop or just like to create and sell your work? Please join
us for our 4th annual Makers Market in the Atrium at The Hotel Mead on Thursday October
21st 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm . Please contact Kathryn Rulien-Bareis at waeavdc@gmail.com with any
questions. Table space is FREE to members as a members’ benefit. Non-members will need to pay
$10. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/CAg2XqFyW1qstUVGA
We are also putting together a Relaxation Station at the Makers Market. RELAX with a chair
massage, UNWIND by learning to knit or crochet, PAMPER yourself with nail polish, RECHARGE with
essential oils and much more!

The Frank Korb 6th Annual Fun Run / Walk!
Are you up for an early morning session? Lace up those running or walking shoes, grab a sweatshirt
and hat, and get out to meet with the early risers. What better way to start your day than meeting up
with other art teachers, makers, and advocates for an early morning outing? T-Shirt will be given to
ALL participants. Sign-up HERE: https://forms.gle/GnAtTEGsS7VND7aYA

Morning Gentle Yoga for all levels and beginners
Set the tone for your day by starting it off with a gentle yoga class on Friday: A gentle vinyasa
flow for the body, mind and spirit. In this practice we synchronize breath with movement through a
flowing series of basic asanas and sequences. This gentle flow is designed to develop balance, build
strength and increase flexibility, leaving students with reduced stress, inner calm, and heightened
awareness. All levels welcome, modifications will be offered.

The Collaborative Art Making In Action Room
Please block out one of your sessions to join us in the collaborative room for a hands on project.
We invite everyone to work on it with us and we want to meet with anyone who wants to get
some advice about teaching art, or for that matter, retiring! Take advantage of the knowledge and
mentorship our retired members have to offer!

Student Scholarships
Preservice students can apply for a conference scholarship to attend! Apply here:
Members for $25, you can help sponsor a Preservice Student so that they may attend the
conference! Attending conferences is such a great way to help Preservice Students network and learn
about professional organizations, experience high quality professional development and meet
vendors Select this choice during registration to donate a scholarship!

https://forms.gle/1iknzRXkRaC1L2FY7
6 . WAEA Fall Conference 2021

Chair Massages available Thursday!
This year we have a massage therapist doing chair massages for $1/minute. You can take a break for
your sessions and visit her by the vendors. She will be available from 11-3pm and from 6-8pm at the
Makers Market.

Food Trucks!
This year lunch will be on your own! Enjoy a variety of local food trucks in the parking lot or explore
local options in Wisconsin Rapids. Bringing your own lunch is an option too!

Friday O

nly

Wrap Up Party & Raffle
Raffle tickets will be available to purchase throughout the conference: $1 each | $5 for 7 OR Wingspan for $20. All proceeds go towards WAEA sponsored events such as Youth Art Month, Visual Arts
Classic and Visioneer Design Challenge. Raffle drawing will be on Friday October 22nd at 2:00 pm
in the Fieldhouse. *You must be present to win! Prizes and baskets donated by the WAEA Board
Members & Vendors.

Membership Show
We are excited to announce that the WAEA Membership show is moving to the Youth Art Month
event. YAM is March 12-25, 2022
www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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2021 Award Winners
Outstanding Beginning
Art Educator

Outstanding Elementary
Art Educator

Outstanding Middle
Level Art Educator
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Congratulations!
Outstanding Secondary
Art Educator

Outstanding Higher
Education Art Educator

Outstanding Museum
Art Educator

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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WAEA Distinguished Service Award
Recipients
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Wisconsin Art Educator
of The Year

"In the classroom, Kathy inspires her students to create, think critically, and think “outside the box”. Her focus
on Universal Design is a result of her commitment to ensuring that all her students are successful. She has
presented workshops on Universal Design at state and national conferences, she has designed and developed
adaptive tools with Universal Design and has published several articles on the importance of Universal Design.
Kathy has been the “go to” person for strategies for working with our adaptive art students.
Kathy is a skilled and gifted educator constantly exploring, learning new techniques and technologies to excite and engage her students while meeting their needs. After school she worked with students in the WAEA
Visioneers program where students were able to work with actual designers in completing their projects. In
2006 she served as a Visioneer Design Challenge Rep becoming VDC Co-chair 2014 - present. Recognizing
the need to foster entrepreneurship in her students, Kathy started Prime Products. This was an after school
program where students researched, designed, created, marketed and sold their work with their proceeds
gifted back to the community. Kathy is always willing to share her experiences, strategies and ideas with her
university students and colleagues, being a mentor in every sense of the word.
As a true professional educator, Kathy also willingly shares her teaching techniques, strategies and ideas. She
has served NAEA - the National Art Education Association and WAEA - the Wisconsin Art Education Association at the divisional, state and national levels as a member and several leadership positions. She has presented at WAEA and NAEA conferences from 1990 to 2021, this year as Middle Level Division Director of NAEA,
organizing 5 sessions and Awards Ceremony in an all virtual format. Kathy has also worked with city, state and
national committees focusing on Universal Design, Common Core Standards and Entrepreneurship."
- Kristin E. Webert

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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Conference Registration

Online registration begins September 1st!
S
T
E
P
S
T
E
P

1
2

Make sure that your NAEA/WAEA membership is up to date.
You can join or renew your membership https://www.arteducators.org/promo/join
Register for the conference and choose your sessions.
http://www.artandsoulconference2021.com/

Note: You must register for your sessions online. Hands-On

workshops fill up quickly! Make sure to register early to secure the
sessions you would like to attend.

Conference Rates

Active NAEA/WAEA Member: $135
Non-Member: $220
Students: $25
Retired Teachers: Free!
Virtual After-Pass Only: $50

Payment Info:

Credit card payments only. In order to facilitate credit card payment,
please make arrangements with your district ahead of time if they will
be purchasing your registration.

12 . WAEA Fall Conference 2021
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session A | 8:00 am - 8:50am
A.1: AutoCrat! Using Google Forms and Spreadsheets to your Advantage!

Frank Korb | Ruby Red Room #322

6-12 Seminar

Using Google Forms or Google Sheets as a starting point, one can create all sorts of useful documents and tools. Join
Frank Korb as he demonstrates ways in which Google Forms, Google Docs, Google Sheets, Autocrat and other Google
Add-Ons can be used to help organize and streamline your classroom, Google Classroom user or not. Please bring a
laptop and an idea for its use if hands on experimentation is desired.

A.2: Incorporating Artist-Built Environments into your Curriculum

Xoe Fiss | Carrot Orange Room #320

K-12 Seminar

Receive a copy of the John Michael Kohler Arts Center’s new curriculum book highlighting four choice-based lesson
plans, artist-biographies, and one-day projects. Learn how to incorporate these resources into your classroom to inspire
experimentation!

A.3: Reconnecting to Art

Sarah Fredrikson | Lime Room #316

K-12 Seminar

Do you ever feel like you don’t have time to make your own art? In this session learn about how one teacher found a way
to set aside time to create every day for a year and beyond. Be inspired to start or continue your own creative journey.

A.4: Ideas for Setting Up Your AP Studio Art Class

Nicole Herbst & John McCaulley | Grass Green Room #314

9-12 Seminar

Need some ideas on how to organize your AP Studio Art class? Come view some Google Classroom ideas you can
adapt to help make your AP studio flow systematically so your students can organize their thought process. We will
cover how we built our program, developed an investigation inquiry, organized a sketchbook journal, experimented with
techniques, and shared works in progress toward the final projects.

A.5: Designing A Post-Pandemic Artist-in-Residency Program

Frank Juarez | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

K-12 Seminar

The pandemic has changed the way we navigate the field of art education. It has carved a pathway for creative problemsolving, centered on the implementation of digital tools and platforms aimed to revisit and redesign an artist-in-residency
program in a secondary art setting.

A.6: Kindergarten Shape Man: A simple, effective SLO
Theresa Habeck | Aqua Room #306

K-5 Seminar/Hands On

In this session participants will learn how to use this simple kindergarten project, and create an SLO that shows growth
and is effective.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session A | 8:00 am - 8:50am
K-12 Hands On

A.7: Create a handmade sketchbook with recycled materials!

Kaitlynn Radloff | Royal Blue Room #311/313

As art teachers, we create demonstrations, examples, displays, and more...but often forget to pause and take time to
make something for ourselves. Join us in the art of community building and sketchbook making to fuel our inner artists
and help us to create connections with one another! All materials provided!

K-12 Hands On

A.8: Press & Print on Moist Clay

Kathy Skaggs & Diana Faris from Amaco | Plum Purple Room #319

In this workshop we will make stamps to print and press on moist clay slabs, creating texture and color at the same time.
Once your slabs are textured, we will build simple cylinders which can be modified to create a wide variety of forms.

K-5 Demo

A.9: Onomatopoeia Can Tom Toms

Tracey Rice | Hot Pink Room #323

This combo art and music lesson uses recycled big cans from the cafeteria. Not those dinky chicken soup cans, we’re
talking the full class size applesauce ones! Get the Lunch Ladies to save ‘em, cover and onomatopoeia them, and add
bonded fabric to create a true drum that can be used in music class with pencil drumsticks. Sounds easy? Come see how
these reused monsters are made.

9-12 Hands On

A.10: All the Colors of a Lemon

Julie Davis, Whitney Meredith, Todd McGill from Blick | Vivid Violet Room #302

The lemon has a long, rich history artistic legacy. Much can be learned from observing this simple fruit. In this Blick
Art Materials workshop, participants will learn basic color theory, then create two still lifes using traditional, local and
invented color with Utrecht Artists’ Acrylics.

K-12 Hands On

A.11: Button Making (and taking)!

Dave Pawl & Jana Strobel | Sunny Yellow Room #318

Button making is an easy and fun way to engage students and make art more visible! Come try it out!

A.12: Collaborative Art Making in Action

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-12 Hands On

This is a must stop and shop for free while visiting and creating. We will create a collaborative work of art to be raffled
off later in the conference while we share our enthusiastic ideas. Working artists will be on site along with examples
of successful art project ideas. Come visit with teachers who have many years of experience over a cupola of tea or
coffee. Q and A discussions will be encouraged. Who can resist a give away table full of books and art materials?

A.13: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session B | 9:00 am - 9:50am
K-12 Seminar
Lynn Molenda, Mel Pontious, Michelle Klopp, Jodi Brzezinski, Jennifer Goodnough | Ruby Red Room #322
B.1: Teaching and Learning without Losing your Soul

Five K-12 art teachers will share their learner-centered techniques to select, design, and assess challenge-based projects that
develop transferable skills of critical thinking, creativity, communication and collaboration. Woven through the presentation
will be opportunities for dialogue, discussion and strategies for practical application that can impact instruction.

B.2: Incorporating Artist-Built Environments into your Curriculum

Xoe Fiss | Carrot Orange Room #320

K-12 Seminar

Receive a copy of the John Michael Kohler Arts Center’s new curriculum book highlighting four choice-based lesson plans, artistbiographies, and one-day projects.Learn how to incorporate these resources into your classroom to inspire experimentation!

B.3: MCAD Graphic Design: Collaborative Timeline

Kris Musto | Lime Room #316

9-12 Seminar

Sharing a modified assignment from MCAD’s online MA degree with a collaborative, accessible and reflective approach for
high school students. Students will be determining important contributions to design (or any discipline: illustration, sculpture,
animation, etc) with an emphasis on events that are important to them as they place themselves within that community.

B.4: Navigating Neurographic Art
Mandy Zdrale | Grass Green Room #314

K-12 Hands On

Learn about the origins and the process of neurographic art. Then explore how this type of art making can be
incorporated into one’s own mindfulness work and/or used in the classroom with students of all ages. Attendees will
make a piece of neurographic art.

B.5: Designing A Post-Pandemic Artist-in-Residency Program

Frank Juarez | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

K-12 Seminar

The pandemic has changed the way we navigate the field of art education. It has carved a pathway for creative problemsolving centered on the implementation of digital tools and platforms aimed to revisit and redesign an artist-in-residency
program in a secondary art setting.

B.6: Social Emotional Learning Through Animal Expressions

Leah Keller | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-5 Hands On

More and more we are seeing students who struggle with relationships because they struggle reading social cues. This
hands on session will show how you can take easily found childrens books and turn them into SEL lessons on reading
facial expressions.

B.7: Create a handmade sketchbook with recycled materials!

Kaitlynn Radloff | Royal Blue Room #311/313

K-12 Hands On

As art teachers, we create demonstrations, examples, displays, and more...but often forget to pause and take time to
make something for ourselves. Join us in the art of community building and sketchbook making to fuel our inner artists
and help us to create connections with one another! All materials provided!
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
B.8: YAM and Sweet Potatoes!

Session B | 9:00 am - 9:50am

Jen Dahl | Plum Purple Room #319

K-12 Hands On

Hey Sweet Potatoes! Resources and fun lessons to get ready for Youth Art Month. We are going to rock YAM and bring
back the highest award to Wisconsin!

B.9: Diffused Image Journals

Tracey Rice | Hot Pink Room #323

K-8 Hands On

Don’t give sketchbooks to your 5th or 6th graders- have them cook up their own blank journals and throw a little
chemistry in for fun. Blend recycled paper shopping bags and pizza boxes, mix in watercolor paint, a splash of rubbing
alcohol diffused marker design, and garnish with rubber bands and a pencil.

B.10: Brush Selection & Care

Michael Harbridge from Royal Brush | Vivid Violet Room #302

K-12 Hands On

How do you select the right type of brushes for your classroom based on handles, hair type, shapes and other aspects?
In this workshop each participant will receive a set of various brushes so they can follow along the selection process and
understand the best needs, and most importantly, how to care for brushes so they last a long time.

B.11: Yin Yoga Class

Teri Sisulak | Sunny Yellow Room #318

K-12 Hands On/Demo

If only there was a way to unwind or really get in a strech to let it all go. Join me, a Registered Yoga Teacher (200 hours), to see some
of the sofer side of yoga to help you decompress after a busy day, week, or to get some of the 2020-2021 school year out of your
system. This session of yoga will either be seated or reclined. We will talk a little bit about the history of yin yoga and engage in
the practice of a softer yoga practice to help create more balance in your life. Please bring a yoga mat or towel or blanket with you.
Other items I will demo with are: yoga blocks, additional towels/blankets, yoga strap/belt, eye pillow or scarf, and tennis balls. If you
have any of these items please bring them also. Feel free to bring any items that you have to help support your body and relax.

B.12: Collaborative Art Making in Action

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-12 Hands On

This is a must stop and shop for free while visiting and creating. We will create a collaborative work of art to be raffled
off later in the conference while we share our enthusiastic ideas. Working artists will be on site along with examples of
successful art project ideas.

B.13: Tour of McMillan Memorial Library’s Upgraded Makerspace

Eric Norton from McMillan Memorial Library | Offsite ~ 490 E Grand Ave

K-12 Hands On

McMillan Memorial Library, right across the street from our venue, has a new, state of the art makerspace area including
virtual reality, art and design, fiber arts, coding and much more! Join library Public Services Manager Eric Norton as he
guides you through the space. Tour as someone who may use the space or as someone who is looking for possibilities
for your own space. This session will meet at the front doors of the library. Map enclosed in the brochure.

B.14: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session C | 10:00 am - 10:50am
C.1: Reconnecting the brain - The practice of Neurograpica

Suzanne Imhoff | Ruby Red Room #322

6-12 Hands On

Learn the practice of Neurgraphica and how it can strengthen the mental health of your students and you. You will come
away with a lesson plan, references, examples and hands-on practice.

C.2: A Conflict of Dimensions

Gaylund Stone | Carrot Orange Room #320

6-12 Seminar

In 1884, Edwin Abbott published a small fictional story, Flatland, which describes the struggles of a two-dimensional
being attempting to understand the third dimension. This seminar presents a comparison of Abbott’s story to our current
educational and cultural condition, specifically as it relates to art education. (relevant for all grade levels, but particularly
middle school through high school)

C.3: No Substitute for Art

Connie Greany | Lime Room #316

K-12 Seminar

As an retired, but not tired Art Teacher, being a Substitute Teacher provides many challenges and opportunities to really
make a difference. With humor and openness, each situation allows me to demonstrate that there is no substitute for
art, especially when there is NO substitute.

K-12 Demo

C.4: A Community of Artists

Mary Reilly | Grass Green Room #314

Artists have long valued the idea of community. Art Communities can be based on a style of work, a school of art, a
specific movement, or period of time. The formation of artists communities has nurtured the creative spirit, supported
that which is different, and has encouraged creative thinking, problem-solving, and instructive criticism. Using a simple
three-dimensional construction and various paper techniques, students will create a classroom artist community of
houses, with each house representing a different artistic style.

C.5: Art for Therapy and Wellness Curriculum

Jennifer Handrick | Tropical Turquoise room #308

9-12 Seminar

Over the last 4 years, roughly 400 high school students have elected to take this course geared toward students
interested health, wellness and medical careers! It has become one of the most popular elective courses in our high
school. Come find out what makes this course VERY different from other art courses and leave with curriculum and
resources to propose such a course at your high school!

C.6: Students with Disabilities (Grades 3-5) and the WI Standards for Art and Design

Susan Loesl | Aqua Room #306

K-5 Demo

As a member of the writing team for the 2019 DPI Wisconsin Standards for Art and Design, my focus was on the many
ways that students with disabilities can engage with the standards. Come explore adaptive art and tech strategies for
working toward the Grades 3-5 standards.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session C | 10:00 am - 10:50am
C.7: Knotted Rocks

Julie Davis, Whitney Meredith, Todd McGill from Blick | Royal Blue Room #311/313

3-12 Hands On

Complex knot-tying is an art form with global roots. Modern macramé knots may have been developed centuries ago for
a variety of functional or decorative purposes.Transform rocks into fiber art in this Blick Art Materials workshop. Using a
simple button, cords are secured and spaced for wrapping, knotting and weaving.

C.8: YAM and Sweet Potatoes!

Jen Dahl | Plum Purple Room #319

K-12 Hands On

Hey Sweet Potatoes! Resources and fun lessons to get ready for Youth Art Month. We are going to rock YAM and bring
back the highest award to Wisconsin!

C.9: Printing with Gelli

Tosha Tessen and Dustin Anderson | Hot Pink Room #323

K-12 Hands On

Join Dustin and Tosha in this Gelli sponsored session. They will show you techniques, tips and tricks for using these
unique printing plates in any level classroom.

C.10: Design your Own Sketchbook

Sarah Fredrikson | Vivid Violet Room #302

6-12 Hands On

Learn how to create a sketchbook your students can use to take notes, work through the creative process or use as a
visual journal. During the session, you will make your own book using mat board, scrapbook paper, glue, duct tape and
rubber bands.

C.11: Interdisciplinary Art History: Integrating Art Making into Art History
Vicki Schmitz and Sarah Titus | Sunny Yellow Room #318

K-12 Seminar

This presentation is meant to share a model of a collaborative approach to teaching Art History and Making.

C.12: Collaborative Art Making in Action

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-12 Hands On

This is a must stop and shop for free while visiting and creating. We will create a collaborative work of art to be raffled
off later in the conference while we share our enthusiastic ideas. Working artists will be on site along with examples
of successful art project ideas. Come visit with teachers who have many years of experience over a cupola of tea or
coffee. Q and A discussions will be encouraged. Who can resist a give away table full of books and art materials?

C.13: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session D | 11:00 am - 11:50 am
D.1: Keynote Speaker: Nils Heymann Quesada | Fieldhouse

Nils Heymann Quesada (He, Him) is a native of El Salvador and a world citizen (has lived in seven countries and traveled to 50+ countries). His three degrees in art and education are from Minnesota institutions. He spent most of his
20’s as a Mendicant Buddhist Monk in the Forest Thai tradition. He currently serves as the Visual and Performing Arts
Coordinator and Art teacher at June Jordan’s School for Equity. This is a social justice urban High School in San Francisco. He is co-leader of the San Francisco BIPOC Insight meditation Sangha (community). He has practiced mindfulness/ meditation/prayer for over 35 years.

D.2: Lunch 1

Food Trucks | Off of 6th Street

Feel free to eat at the food trucks located outside on 6th steet or in the cafeteria.

Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session E | 12:00 pm - 12:50 pm
E.1: Keynote Speaker: Nils Heymann Quesada | Fieldhouse

Nils Heymann Quesada (He, Him) is a native of El Salvador and a world citizen (has lived in seven countries and traveled to 50+ countries). His three degrees in art and education are from Minnesota institutions. He spent most of his
20’s as a Mendicant Buddhist Monk in the Forest Thai tradition. He currently serves as the Visual and Performing Arts
Coordinator and Art teacher at June Jordan’s School for Equity. This is a social justice urban High School in San Francisco. He is co-leader of the San Francisco BIPOC Insight meditation Sangha (community). He has practiced mindfulness/ meditation/prayer for over 35 years.

E.2: Lunch 2

Food Trucks | Off of 6th Street

Feel free to eat at the food trucks located outside on 6th steet or in the cafeteria.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session F | 1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
F.1: Kinesthetics in the Art Room

Karin Pacetti | Ruby Red Room #322

K-5 Seminar/Demo

Learn, share and experience how the application of Kinesthetics in your lessons can assist with artistic awareness,
development and concentration. Focus will be on elementary levels with some insight, applications, and examples for
secondary and personal learning. Experience your own kinesthetic art making

F.2: It’s Cool to be Contemporary

Devon Calvert | Carrot Orange Room #320

K-5 Seminar

Come learn how to begin the process of incorporating the world of contemporary art into your elementary classroom!
Find out why the presenter changed his classroom practices, resources to find new and exciting artists, and loads of
projects inspired by them. Dip your toes into the world of contemporary art teaching!

F.3: New WI Standards for Art & Design Taking A Closer Look

Renee Schumacher | Lime Room #316

K-12 Seminar

Take a closer look at the new WI Standards for Art & Design provided by a visual arts teacher who was on the standards
writing team. Learn about the process of how the standards were created, how to read them, and how to get the most
out of them for your classroom! For all grade levels K-12

F.4: ED&I for Beginners

Beth Dobberstein, Susie Belzer, Leah Keller | Grass Green Room #314

K-12 Seminar

In the past two years, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion, or ED&I, has swiftly moved to the foreground of the educational
landscape. Equity, Diversity and Inclusion has also become the lens through which NAEA views all of their programming
and decision making. But how does this affect you? We will talk about ED&I basics and how you, too, can teach through
an ED&I lens no matter what population you work with (rural, suburban or urban).

F.5: Experimenting in the Studio with Langlais

Xoe Fiss & Louise Berg | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

K-12 Hands On

Learn about environment builder Bernard Langlais and experiment in a choice-based studio space inspired by his
inspirational practice.

F.6: Advantages of Virtual Art Museum Visits

Sarah Ozurumba | Aqua Room #306

K-12 Seminar

Though nothing beats an in-person art museum experience, a year of virtual tours has provided new opportunities for
learning while expanding our sense of community. Sample virtual tour activities with Milwaukee Art Museum educator
Sarah Ozurumba and discover the advantages a virtual museum tour can offer while complementing your curriculum.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session F | 1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
F.7: Head, Hands, heART with Clay

Connie Greany | Royal Blue Room #311/313

K-12 Hands On

Clay work is essential: tactile approaches, creating, problem-solving, etc. Most of our students will not be professional
artists, but clay provides opportunities to think, to work, to feel and express. Let’s clay play with head, hands, and heART.

F.8: Design It! Game Design for Our Classrooms

Kathryn Rulien-Bareis | Plum Purple Room #319

K-12 Hands On

Are you ready to play? In this session you will be introduced to game design history, types, and human interactions.
You will collaboratively design a game which can be used within your classroom. Solutions will be shared as a debrief.
During this hands-on design session, resources will also be shared.

F.9: Epoxy resin techniques

Tosha Tessen | Hot Pink Room #323

6-12 Seminar/Demo

In this session you will learn different techniques to use UV epoxy and regular epoxy, as well as the do’s and dont’s of
each type. There will be a small hands on project for everyone to take home. This would be best for Arts integration,
Makerspace, high school, or just for teachers that want to learn more techniques for their own work.

F.10: Art Ed Scattergories

Tiffany Rice | Vivid Violet Room #302

K-12 Hands On

What are the hot topics of art education today? How do we handle them? In this session, we will discover and discuss the
issues plaguing art teachers across the state in the style of the classic game of Scattergories.

F.11: Collaborative Art Making in Action

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-12 Hands On

This is a must stop and shop for free while visiting and creating. We will create a collaborative work of art to be raffled
off later in the conference while we share our enthusiastic ideas. Working artists will be on site along with examples
of successful art project ideas. Come visit with teachers who have many years of experience over a cupola of tea or
coffee. Q and A discussions will be encouraged. Who can resist a give away table full of books and art materials?

F.12: Tour of McMillan Memorial Library’s Upgraded Makerspace

Eric Norton from McMillan Memorial Library | Offsite ~ 490 E Grand Ave

K-12 Hands On

McMillan Memorial Library, right across the street from our venue, has a new, state of the art makerspace area including
virtual reality, art and design, fiber arts, coding and much more! Join library Public Services Manager Eric Norton as he
guides you through the space. Tour as someone who may use the space or as someone who is looking for possibilities
for your own space. This session will meet at the front doors of the library. Map enclosed in the brochure.

F.13: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session G | 2:00 pm - 2:50 pm
G.1: Kinesthetics in the Art Room

Karin Pacetti | Ruby Red Room #322

K-5 Seminar/Demo

Learn, share and experience how the application of Kinesthetics in your lessons can assist with artistic awareness,
development and concentration. Focus will be on elementary levels with some insight, applications, and examples for
secondary and personal learning. Experience your own kinesthetic art making.

G.2: Equity in Art Education

Beth Dobberstein & Elizabeth Fisher | Carrot Orange Room #320

K-12 Seminar

The presenters will share the history of marginalization in art education as it relates to curriculum, students with
disabilities, and students who are economically disadvantaged. Participants will leave with a better understanding of
equity, diversity and inclusion in art education.

G.3: Why you should be teaching AP Art History?

Erin Nelson | Lime Room #316

9-12 Seminar

Are you interested in building an AP art history program at your high school, but don’t know where to start? Gain
insight on how to create your syllabus for AP approval, recruit students, build meaningful assessments, and structure
the culturally diverse course content for a variety of different learners. Lots of ideas for lessons (games, group projects,
art activities) that go beyond the lecture will be shared. By teaching AP art history, you are helping influence the next
generation of world citizens.

G.4: Growth Mindset-The Power of Yet!

Jen Dahl | Grass Green Room #314

K-12 Seminar

Growth mindset is a great way to engage and create with ages 0-99! I use the strategies of growth mindset in my
classroom daily. In this session you will learn about growth mindset, the power of yet and real usable ideas and visuals
you can take back to your classroom after the conference.

G.5: Stop Motion Animation Made Easy!

Kaitlynn Radloff | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

6-12 Seminar

This presentation introduces basic animation at the middle and high school levels with few resources. We will discuss a
variety of free resources for stop motion animation, introduce flip books, and review the basic principles of animation!
Teachers will leave empowered to work with animation in their classroom!

G.6: Advantages of Virtual Art Museum Visits

Sarah Ozurumba | Aqua Room #306

K-12 Seminar

Though nothing beats an in-person art museum experience, a year of virtual tours has provided new opportunities for
learning while expanding our sense of community. Sample virtual tour activities with Milwaukee Art Museum educator
Sarah Ozurumba and discover the advantages a virtual museum tour can offer while complementing your curriculum.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session G | 2:00 pm - 2:50 pm
G.7: Homemade Gel Plates Printing
Kayla Potts | Royal Blue Room #311/313

K-12 Hands On

G.8: So you wanna sew with kids?

K-5 Hands On

Are you curious about gel plate printing but your budget doesn’t allow for name brand gel plates? If so, this hands
on studio session is for you! You will learn how to create your own gel plates with simple materials and have time to
experiment with pre-made plate.

Susie Belzer | Plum Purple Room #319

Does the idea of 25 students using needles stress you out? Come learn how to teach your students knot-tying skills,

stitches, sewing pattern making, and other skills. We’ll go over lesson ideas and supply management all while you sew
your own plushie. Come sit, SEW, and get in this sewing circle format session.

G.9: Epoxy resin techniques

Tosha Tessen | Hot Pink Room #323

6-12 Seminar/Demo

In this session you will learn different techniques to use UV epoxy and regular epoxy, as well as the do’s and dont’s of
each type. There will be a small hands on project for everyone to take home. This would be best for Arts integration,
Makerspace, high school, or just for teachers that want to learn more techniques for their own work.

G.10: Awaken Your Inner Artist

Tarah Mancl | Vivid Violet Room #303

K-12 Seminar/Hands On

In a state of flow our creativity is boundless and can open up so many emotions and feelings but sometimes getting into that
state can be hard to achieve with the many distractions in our minds. Through the mindfulness of yoga we can learn how to
redirect our focus, attention and energy to create the masterpiece with intention. Come join us in this creativity journey.

G.11: Organizing a chalk fest

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-12 Seminar

Tips and tricks for organizing a local community/school chalk festival combined with an art fair.

G.12: Tour of McMillan Memorial Library’s Upgraded Makerspace

Eric Norton from McMillan Memorial Library | Offsite ~ 490 E Grand Ave

K-12 Hands On

McMillan Memorial Library, right across the street from our venue, has a new, state of the art makerspace area including
virtual reality, art and design, fiber arts, coding and much more! Join library Public Services Manager Eric Norton as he
guides you through the space. Tour as someone who may use the space or as someone who is looking for possibilities
for your own space. This session will meet at the front doors of the library. Map enclosed in the brochure.

G.13: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.
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Thursday, October 21, 2021
Session H | 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm
6-12 Seminar

H.1: Digital portfolios - Using Google slides and Google sites

Suzanne Imhof | Ruby Red Room #322

See how you can use Google slides and sites to create a digital portfolio with middle through high school students.
Leave with templates and examples to use with your students.

K-12 Seminar

H.2: Let’s Misbehave! Or understand it at least...

Teri Sisulak | Carrot Orange Room #320

Has an interaction with a student ever left you provoked? annoyed? challenged? despaired? Does what you are doing
seem to make it worse? We will break into smaller groups to learn about the different ways that people misbehave
according to the educational psychology theorist Dreikurs, how you know, what is effective and what is not effective.
Please bring challenging situations so that we can workshop some of these behaviors to help you come to some
solutions. There are also applications as a parent or getting along with other difficult people in your life.

H.3: Exercise Your Creativity

Jodi Brzezinski | Lime Room #316

6-12 Seminar/Hands On

Learn how to create a coptic stitch sketchbook and how to use it in your classroom. See how you can fit journaling and
reflections into your everyday routines to help students practice creativity and reflect on their creative processes.

H.4: Mixed Up Surreal Animals

Jen Dahl | Grass Green Room #314

4-8 Hands On

In this hands-on lesson, you will create a drawing of an elongated animal in the style of surrealist painter, Salvador Dalí.
Using white paper and markers, this strange artwork is an engaging way to ignite everyone’s imagination. Where as Dalí
used an elephant in his art we will create a fun mixed up animal.

H.5: Creative Arts Festival ideas

Jennifer Martens | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

K-8 Seminar

This session will give you ideas on how to have your own creative arts festival at your school. You will receive examples
of how to make this happen at your school through an elementary art perspective, but it can also be applied to middle
and elementary age students.

H.6: Intro to Ayurveda and Your Health ~ It is like yoga’s parallel science of health & Nutrition

Stephen Hittner | Aqua Room #306

K-12 Hands On

Ayurveda (ai·yr·vay·duh) is the world’s oldest system of medicine that is still being used today. Join us to learn the
foundational principles and how they relate to your personal health and wellness. Ayurveda places great emphasis on
prevention and encourages the maintenance of health through close attention to balance in one’s life, right thinking,
diet, lifestyle and the use of herbs. We will talk about making the change in seasons a teachable moment, starting
the day well, keeping to a consistent meal schedule, making good food choices, including helpful spices and herbs,
hydrating, exercising, breathing, and sleeping.
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Session H | 3:00 pm - 3:50 pm
H.7: Super Simple Silkscreens, Printing with Underglazes

Kathy Skaggs & Diana Faris from Amaco | Royal Blue Room #311/313

K-12 Hands On

Have you ever wanted to try silk-screening on clay but were intimidated by the process? Help is on the way. In this
workshop we will use common craft store materials to make frameless silk-screens to print onto clay.

H.8: So you wanna sew with kids?

Susie Belzer | Plum Purple Room #319

K-5 Hands On

Does the idea of 25 students using needles stress you out? Come learn how to teach your students knot-tying skills,
stitches, sewing pattern making, and other skills. We’ll go over lesson ideas and supply management all while you sew
your own plushie. Come sit, SEW, and get in this sewing circle format session.

H.9: Adaptive Art-Clay Edition

Jeni Maly | Hot Pink Room #323

K-12 Hands On

What types of clay lessons would be great for adaptive art? Join this session for some ideas of adaptive clay tools,
techniques, and shared clay lessons! All participants will receive a goodie bag and a chance to win clay adaptive tools in
this session only!

H.10: Underglaze Transfers for Ceramics

Dana Rice | Vivid Violet Room #302

6-12 Demo

Underglaze transfers are a monoprint technique that is applied to clay. This process is best for middle school through
high school students on 3D pieces. Plaques would work well for upper elementary students. In this class you will learn
how to create your own transfer design, and then apply it to the clay.

H.11: Collaborative Art Making in Action

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

This is a must stop and shop for free while visiting and creating. We will create a collaborative work of art to be
auctioned off later in the conference while we share our enthusiastic ideas. Working artists will be on site along with
examples of successful art project ideas. Come visit with teachers who have many years of experience over a cupola of
tea or coffee. Q and A discussions will be encouraged. Who can resist a give away table full of books and art materials?

H.12: Tour of McMillan Memorial Library’s Upgraded Makerspace

Eric Norton from McMillan Memorial Library | Offsite ~ 490 E Grand Ave

K-12 Hands On

McMillan Memorial Library, right across the street from our venue, has a new, state of the art makerspace area including
virtual reality, art and design, fiber arts, coding and much more! Join library Public Services Manager Eric Norton as he
guides you through the space. Tour as someone who may use the space or as someone who is looking for possibilities
for your own space. This session will meet at the front doors of the library. Map enclosed in the brochure.

H.13: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.
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Social Hour | 4:00pm - 4:30pm

The Hotel Mead Grand Ballroom
All are welcome and encouraged to attend! Hors d’oeuvres served.

Awards Ceremony & Fellows Induction | 4:30pm - 5:30pm
The Hotel Mead Grand Ballroom
All are welcome to celebrate with this years recipients.

Makers Market & Relaxation Station | 6:00pm - 8:00pm
The Hotel Mead Atrium

The Makers Market is a place to find amazing handcrafted artisans selling
their wares. The talent is out of this world!
New this year is the relaxation station, social time and open studio time!
RELAX with a chair massage,
UNWIND by learning to knit or crochet,
PAMPER yourself with nail polish,
RECHARGE with essential oils and much more!
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Friday, October 22, 2021
The Frank Korb 6th Annual Fun Run / Walk! | 6:00 am
Gentle Yoga class for all levels and beginners | 6:00 am

Meet in the Lobby of The Hotel Mead
The Ballroom at The Hotel Mead

Session I | 8:00 am - 8:50 am
I.1: Freedom and Order in Art Education

Mary Hoefferle | Ruby Red Room #322

K-12 Seminar

PK-12 art educators constantly balance their students’ needs for freedom and order, and both are necessary for collective
and creative flourishing. Join us to examine how issues of freedom and order surface in countless ways in the art
classroom, like learner-centered vs. teacher-directed lessons and district mandates vs. teacher initiative.

K-12 Seminar
Jaehan Bae, Ben Alioto, Eli Billstrom, Jordyn Hussey, Makayla Keefe, Claire Tinder | Carrot Orange Room #320
I.2: Teaching Contemporary Art and Artists in K-12 Art Classrooms

Five art education students and their professor will present their contemporary art and artist lesson ideas in K-12 art
classroom settings. They will also discuss benefits and challenges of teaching contemporary art and artists. Audiences
will learn more about how contemporary art and artist can be taught in K-12 art classroom settings.

I.3: Innovations & Inspiration in New Media Art

Liz Rex | Lime Room #316

K-12 Seminar

Artists are innovators! Learn about engaging artists using digital media, new technologies and social media platforms to
expand and critique understandings of art and the world around us. Presenters share ways to connect with these exciting
new media artists and works through relevant themes and artistic processes.

I.4: Teaching Animation in the Elementary Art Room using iPads

Valerie Tonn | Grass Green Room #314

K-8 Seminar

Animation is easier than it seems for elementary students. I have had success creating animations in grades 1-5 and am
happy to share the information with you! Participants will be shown step by step how to create two simple animations
using the app Brushes Redux and Do Ink Animation. We will also jump into gifmaker.com (Safari). Participants are
encouraged to bring their own iPad with the apps downloaded. I will bring a few additional iPads with me. I think this
class could also have great ideas to start animation in a middle school setting!

I.5: Equitably Utilizing LGBTQ+ Artists in the Art Classroom
Kaitlynn Radloff | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

6-12 Seminar

Have you ever wanted to incorporate LGBTQ+ artists in your classroom but weren’t sure where to start? In this session,
we will look at 5 diverse LGBTQ+ artists and discuss how to tangibly use them as resources. Attendees will leave this
session with ready made materials for k-12 classrooms.
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Session I | 8:00 am - 8:50 am
I.6: An Apple a Day Keeps Inequity at Bay An elementary lesson about art styles

Michelle Velasquez-Klopp | Aqua Room #306

K-5 Seminar/Hands On

See how a common image, such as an apple, was used to develop a lesson that allows for a variety of outcomes each
personalized by the student to meet not only their developmental level and skill set, but also their media interests and
desire to explore artistic decision making.

I.7: Cupcake Artistry

Tiffany Rice | Royal Blue Room #311/313

K-12 Hands On

Art… on a cupcake! Learn basic frosting techniques and more sophisticated ones to create your own art on top of a
cupcake! Each attendee will receive a four pack of cupcakes to experiment and practice with. The best part… you get to
take them with you to enjoy!

I.8: Wild & Wooly Fiber Arts

Natasha Lewis- Esthers Place | Plum Purple Room #319

K-12 Hands On

Come play with needle and wet felting techniques and be inspired! We’ll create two small projects perfect for
introducing students to the wonderful world of fibers!

I.9: Azure Your Art

Michael Harbridge from Royal Brush | Hot Pink Room #323

K-12 Hands On

Alcohol markers can be used for much more than just drawing. Discover the magical patterns you can create on
plastic, metal, glass, ceramics, painted wood, cardboard, canvas and so much more! Perfect for any age level and each
participant will complete a tile sample.

I.10: Clay whistles

Mary Beth Huff | Vivid Violet Room #302

K-12 Hands On

In this session you will be creating a clay whistle. You will be taking this home or back to school with you to show your
students. You will also be receiving a handout to give your students or to be able to project on your board. I have found
that students greatly enjoy this project. It is easy for students then see that art is not about just creating for the purpose
of art class, but you can create something out of something completely different.

I.11: Collaborative Art Making in Action

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-12 Hands On

This is a must stop and shop for free while visiting and creating. We will create a collaborative work of art to be raffled
off later in the conference while we share our enthusiastic ideas. Working artists will be on site along with examples
of successful art project ideas. Come visit with teachers who have many years of experience over a cupola of tea or
coffee. Q and A discussions will be encouraged. Who can resist a give away table full of books and art materials?

I.12: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.
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Session J | 9:00 am - 9:50 am
J.1: AutoCrat! Using Google Forms and Spreadsheets to your Advantage!

Frank Korb | Ruby Red Room #322

6-12 Seminar

Using Google Forms or Google Sheets as a starting point, one can create all sorts of useful documents and tools. Join
Frank Korb as he demonstrates ways in which Google Forms, Google Docs, Google Sheets, Autocrat and other Google
Add-Ons can be used to help organize and streamline your classroom. Google Classroom user or not. Please bring a
laptop and an idea for its use if hands on experimentation is desired.

K-12 Seminar
Jaehan Bae, Kayleigh Leahy, Ashlyn O’Brien, Abigail Schwanke, Sierra Kowalsk, Nicole Steinmetz | Carrot Orange Room #320
J.2: Teaching Contemporary Art and Artists in K-12 Art Classrooms

Four art education students and their professor will present their contemporary art and artists lesson ideas in K-12 art
classroom settings. They will also discuss benefits and challenges of teaching contemporary art and artists. Audiences
will learn more about how contemporary art and artists can be taught in K-12 art classroom settings.

J.3: Innovations & Inspiration in New Media Art
Liz Rex | Lime Room #316

K-12 Seminar

J.4: Interdisciplinary Art History: Integrating Art Making into Art History

K-12 Seminar

Artists are innovators! Learn about engaging artists using digital media, new technologies and social media platforms to
expand and critique understandings of art and the world around us. Presenters share ways to connect with these exciting
new media artists and works through relevant themes and artistic processes.

Vicki Schmitz and Sarah Titus | Grass Green Room #314

This presentation is meant to share a model of a collaborative approach to teaching Art History and Making.

J.5: MCAD Sustainable Design: Biomimicry

Kris Musto | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

9-12 Seminar

Sharing a modified assignment from MCAD’s online MA to introduce high school students to biomimicry as a tool
for inspiration, innovation, and sustainable design. Students can use this tool to discover some of nature’s incredible
strategies and then emulate them to create innovative and sustainable design solutions.

J.6: Onomatopoeia Can Tom Toms

Tracey Rice | Aqua Room #306

K-5 Demo

This combo art and music lesson uses recycled big cans from the cafeteria. Not those dinky chicken soup cans, we’re
talking the full class size applesauce ones! Get the Lunch Ladies to save ‘em, cover and onomatopoeia them, and add
bonded fabric to create a true drum that can be used in music class with pencil drumsticks. Sounds easy? Come see how
these reused monsters are made.
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Session J | 9:00 am - 9:50 am
J.7: Fun with Fused Glass

Denny Berkery from The Vinery | Royal Blue Room #311/313

K-12 Hands On

What better way to capture the imagination and interest of a student than to provide him or her the opportunity to melt
glass in a kiln. Learning about color, texture and the viscous nature of melting glass will lure most students in a way other
mediums pale by comparison. You will learn about glass compatibility and will be provided with firing schedules for a variety
of projects. The different elements that go into a composition will be discussed. Ample printed materials will be provided
along with links to pictures of a variety of projects. Samples and materials will be displayed during this presentation.

J.8: Adapted Altered Books

Susan Loesl and Jeni Maly | Plum Purple Room #319

K-12 Hands On

Try out adaptive art tools to start (or continue) an altered book for your treasured art ideas, inspirational sayings, new
techniques, or share your coolest altered page ideas. Bring a small (5”x7”ish) hardcover book and favorite materials to
share. Adaptive and basic art materials will be available.

J.9: The Chronicles of Yarnia; the yarn, the hook, and the wardrobe

Sarah Fredrickson, Mandy Zdrale, Leah Keller | Hot Pink Room #323

K-12 Hands On

Three teachers who crochet will teach you the very basics and teach you how to do a simple scarf. You will go home
with an in progress scarf (or maybe finished- it’s that easy!), and all the tools and information you need to finish it. This
is geared towards people who have never crocheted before, but all are welcome because we know that people who
crochet are “hooked” on getting new ideas!

J.10: Landscape Felt Painting

Nicole Herbst | Vivid Violet Room #302

K-12 Hands On

Create a landscape painting using needle felting. An impressionistic inspired style approach will be introduced to gradually layer
colored felt pieces. See how therapeutic and easy needle felting can be as each value is mixed through this simple process.

J.11: Napkins are for more than wiping your face

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

6-12 Hands On

Retired art teacher will show you how to create a sure way to engage your students in a collage/painting project using
simple napkins. Geared towards middle school and above.

J.12: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.

J.13: Breathe for Change

Rebecca Gerloff | Sunny Yellow Room #318

K-12 Hands On

Breathe for Change...was started by a teacher to help focus on the connection between yoga, mindfulness, and creating
a more inclusive, trauma informed classroom where students and teachers could thrive. This class will focus on trauma
informed yoga, breathing for energy, how to guide meditation and mindfulness, how to engage in conversations that are
non-violent, and how to ensure all voices are heard.
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Session K | 10:00 am - 10:50 am
Theatre

K.1: Elementary Sharing

Opening Up Space for a Conversation. Please join WAEA leaders at your teaching level for an open discussion session.
Share ideas that are working in your classroom or share with us how we can better serve you. This session is for you!

Plum Purple Room #319

K.2: Middle School Sharing

Opening Up Space for a Conversation. Please join WAEA leaders at your teaching level for an open discussion session.
Share ideas that are working in your classroom or share with us how we can better serve you. This session is for you!

Hot Pink Room #323

K.3: High School Sharing

Opening Up Space for a Conversation. Please join WAEA leaders at your teaching level for an open discussion session.
Share ideas that are working in your classroom or share with us how we can better serve you. This session is for you!

K.4: Retired Art Teachers Sharing

Nautical Navy Room #312

K.5: Higher Education Sharing

Sunny Yellow Room #318

Opening Up Space for a Conversation. Please join WAEA leaders at your teaching level for an open discussion session.
Share ideas that are working in your classroom or share with us how we can better serve you. This session is for you!

Opening Up Space for a Conversation. Please join WAEA leaders at your teaching level for an open discussion session.
Share ideas that are working in your classroom or share with us how we can better serve you. This session is for you!

K.6: Vendors Meet & Greet

Vendors | Cafeteria

Take a break from sessions to visit our fabulous vendors at your own pace.
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Session L | 11:00 am - 11:50 am
L.1: Keynote Speaker: Daniel Bryant | Fieldhouse

Daniel Bryant is an Art Teacher with the Dorchester County School District 2 at Oakbrook Elementary School. Bryant
was born and raised in Summerville, South Carolina, graduating from Stratford Highschool and going on to receive his
undergraduate degree in Youth Ministry from Charleston Southern University where he also minored in Art. He later
attended College of Charleston majoring in Studio Art, where he received Departmental Honors in recognition of his
distinguished performance in the field.
Creating a copious array of art animation projects in his spare time, Bryant came up with the idea of the mini series,
“The Boys of Valor”, as well as “Karate Dawgs” that dealt with children’s self esteem. Bryant’s love for children is
also evident in his after school mentoring program where he sacrifices his personal time after work to mentor at risk
boys in the areas of science, technology, and sports. He instills in them character and integrity, as well as the value of
respecting themselves and others.

L.2: Lunch 1

Food Trucks | Off of 6th Street

Feel free to eat at the food trucks located outside on 6th steet or in the cafeteria.

Friday, October 22, 2021
Session M | 12:00 pm - 12:50 pm

M.1: Keynote Speaker: Daniel Bryant | Fieldhouse

Daniel Bryant is an Art Teacher with the Dorchester County School District 2 at Oakbrook Elementary School. Bryant
was born and raised in Summerville, South Carolina, graduating from Stratford Highschool and going on to receive his
undergraduate degree in Youth Ministry from Charleston Southern University where he also minored in Art. He later
attended College of Charleston majoring in Studio Art, where he received Departmental Honors in recognition of his
distinguished performance in the field.
Creating a copious array of art animation projects in his spare time, Bryant came up with the idea of the mini series,
“The Boys of Valor”, as well as “Karate Dawgs” that dealt with children’s self esteem. Bryant’s love for children is
also evident in his after school mentoring program where he sacrifices his personal time after work to mentor at risk
boys in the areas of science, technology, and sports. He instills in them character and integrity, as well as the value of
respecting themselves and others.

M.2: Lunch 2

Food Trucks | Off of 6th Street

Feel free to eat at the food trucks located outside on 6th steet or in the cafeteria.

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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Friday, October 22, 2021
Session N | 1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
N.1: Introduction to Action Research

Christine Woywod Veettil | Ruby Red Room #322

K-12 Seminar

As art educators, we are always looking for ways to improve what we do in the art room. Action research creates an
opportunity to systematically address challenges and incorporate well-informed changes to impact student learning now.
In this session, learn about the phases of action research and tips to get started in your own classroom.

N.2: Three Art Education Professors’ Teaching Experience During the Covid-19 Pandemic

Jaehan Bae, Mary Hoefferle, Kim Cosier | Carrot Orange Room #320

K-12 Seminar

This session will discuss how three art education professors are experiencing the COVID-19 pandemic and share

the benefits and challenges of teaching online courses with non art majors, pre-service art teachers, and community
members.

N.3: Art Integration: What is it and how do I use it?

Renee Schumacher | Lime Room #316

K-12 Seminar

Get an overview of arts integration with some hands on learning in arts integration strategies. Learn about the bare
essentials for using arts integration and how to break it down for your classroom. Leave with a packet of resources and
strategies. For all grade levels K-12.

N.4: Products, PD, and Power in Art Education

Kris Bakke | Grass Green Room #314

K-12 Seminar

Come have some fun with Kris Bakke, Customer Engagement Manager from Nasco Education. Learn how Nasco
Education can support you in the art room. We will show you some products, lesson plans and give you access to some
amazing PD!

N.5: Skill builders, Projects & Assessments in HS Graphic Design
Jill Bailey | Tropical Turquoise Room #308

9-12 Seminar

N.6: Diffused Image Journals

K-8 Hands On

There’s so much more to a Computer Graphics class than the technical knowledge of using the tools within Adobe
Illustrator or Photoshop. Jill Bailey, a self employed Graphic Designer and High School Art Teacher in Wrightstown, created
a curriculum map that scaffolds skill builders with creative projects, and most importantly, how to assess it all within design
standards that merge the National Core Art Standards with the objectives of the ACP (Adobe Certified Professional) with
the aim of blending technical skill with communication, creativity, community connections and student ownership.

Tracey Rice | Aqua Room #306

Don’t give sketchbooks to your 5th or 6th graders- have them cook up their own blank journals and throw a little
chemistry in for fun. Blend recycled paper shopping bags and pizza boxes, mix in watercolor paint, a splash of rubbing
alcohol diffused marker design, and garnish with rubber bands and a pencil.
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Friday, October 22, 2021
Session N | 1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
N.7: Mosaics in the Classroom

Denny Berkery from The Vinery | Royal Blue Room #311/313

K-12 Hands On

Glass mosaics in the classroom is a special treat. The process is appropriate for any age! Learn about the different
materials that can be used including art glass, nuggets and tiles to name a few. Types of adhesives and grout will also be
discussed. You will have an opportunity to try out the different tools involved. I will also discuss the different substrates
the one can use. Lastly, we will discuss design ideas and I will have many samples to display.

N.8: Don’t Worry, Be Happy!!!

Sarah Magana | Plum Purple Room #319

K-12 Hands On

With the current year behind us, students’ anxiety from the classroom and testing only seems to have heightened. In this
hands on seminar you will learn how to make a worry stone through art processes while collaborating with the classroom
teacher to help reduce testing anxiety.

N.9: Design your Own Sketchbook

Sarah Fredrikson | Hot Pink Room #323

6-12 Hands On

Learn how to create a sketchbook your students can use to take notes, work through the creative process and use as a
visual journal. During the session, you will make your own book using mat board, scrapbook paper, glue, duct tape and
rubber bands.

N.10: Tapestry Weaving 101

Courtney Cosgriff | Vivid Violet Room #302

K-12 Hands On

Interested in learning to make your own woven wall art? Join experienced weaver, Courtney Cosgriff, as she teaches us
some basic weaving techniques to create your very own wall hanging. You can find Courtney on Instagram @deerloom.
Please bring a skein of yarn to share in a yarn pot-luck (thicker yarns preferred).

N.11: Collaborative Art Making in Action

Faye Barber-Schmuhl | Nautical Navy Room #312

K-12 Hands On

This is a must stop and shop for free while visiting and creating. We will create a collaborative work of art to be raffled
off later in the conference while we share our enthusiastic ideas. Working artists will be on site along with examples
of successful art project ideas. Come visit with teachers who have many years of experience over a cupola of tea or
coffee. Q and A discussions will be encouraged. Who can resist a give away table full of books and art materials?

N.12: Breathe for Change

Rebecca Gerloff | Sunny Yellow Room #318

K-12 Hands On

Breathe for Change...was started by a teacher to help focus on the connection between yoga, mindfulness, and creating
a more inclusive, trauma informed classroom where students and teachers could thrive. This class will focus on trauma
informed yoga, breathing for energy, how to guide meditation and mindfulness, how to engage in conversations that are
non-violent, and how to ensure all voices are heard.

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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Raffle Prize Drawing
at 2:00pm in the Fieldhouse
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Rooms blocked at Hotel Mead $99 for a
queen room, rooms held until October 1,
For reservations 1-800-THE-MEAD (1-800-843-6323)

Only a 4min
walk from
Hotel Mead to
East Jr. High!

www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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WAEA Fall Conference
2022

October 20 & 21, 2022
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Minnesota Clay

Discounts available to all
Wisconsin teachers.
Major brands available: Amaco, Kemper,
Mayco, Shimpo, Skutt, Speedball,
Xiem and many more!

Email or call for a quote today!
mary@mnclay.com or mike@mnclay.com
763-432-0875
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THANK YOU, ART TEACHERS!

Victoria “Tori” Campbell
ARTS for ALL Wisconsin
2021 Call for Art Creative Power
award winning visual artist

West Salem Middle School
Angie Hemker, Art Teacher

www.artsforallwi.org
www.artandsoulconference2021.com
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PROFESSIONAL DE VELOPMENT
9 Artist Talks including:

Get inspired with an overview of Media Arts and how it has evolved
over time, a deep dive into the National Media Arts Standards, and
exciting sessions for educators across all grades including:
• 9 Artist Talks with contemporary artists.
• 4 Focus Sessions on key topics such as
how color is perceived in virtual spaces.

Momo Pixel

• 2 Panel Discussions on incorporating media arts
into existing programs.
• 17 Best Practice Lectures.
Access fourteen hours of Professional Development from
wherever you are. Learn at your own pace for a full year!
Course includes: recorded sessions. printable resources, and the
digital version of the SchoolArts Collection: Media Arts book.

For more information, visit DavisArt.com/MAI.
Contact your local rep, David Taylor, at 410-952-8502, or email DTaylor@DavisArt.com.
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JooYoung Choi
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